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Abstract

The effects of flow rate and temperature on the corrosion behaviour of the Al–2.5 Mg alloy in a 3% NaCl solution
and the inhibiting efficiency of (+)-catechin on the corrosion of the same alloy have been examined. Measurements
were carried out in a flow-through cell, at different flow rates (v1=0.0029 m s)1, v2=0.0059 m s)1 and
v3=0.0118 m s)1) and temperatures (20, 30, 40 �C). Electrochemical parameters for the Al–2.5 Mg alloy were
determined by polarisation techniques and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS). Increased flow rate and
temperature cause a stronger corrosion attack on the alloy. The addition of (+)-catechin inhibited corrosion at all
temperatures and flow rates. The inhibitor efficiency decreased with increase in flow rate and temperature.

1. Introduction

Aluminium and its alloys have great economic and
industrial importance owing to their low weight, high
thermal and electrical conductivity and low cost.
Aluminium-magnesium alloys are widely applied in
shipbuilding, chemical and food-processing industry.
Good corrosion resistance of Al and its alloys is
attributed to the presence of the thin protective surface
oxide film. This oxide film is relatively stable in the
range from pH 4 to 9 but in the presence of aggressive
anions even in this pH range, protective layer can be
locally destroyed and corrosive attack may take place
[1–3].
One of the methods for metal and alloy corrosion

protection is the application of corrosion inhibitors
[3–12]. The increasing awareness of health and ecolog-
ical risks has turned attention to finding suitable
inhibitors, which are non-toxic. Therefore, the inhibit-
ing properties of amino acids and hydroxy carboxylic
acids [13, 14], vanillin [15] and other organic com-
pounds obtained from plants [16–18] are being exam-
ined.
In our previous study, we have examined the corro-

sion of the Al–2.5 Mg alloy in a stationary 3% NaCl
solution and its inhibition by a polyphenolic compound
(+)-catechin [16]. It is known that many, if not most,
cases of corrosion involve some relative motion between
the corroding metal and its environment. Such move-

ments can increase or decrease the processes occurring
under static conditions and can also introduce different
types of attack [19, 20]. Above the critical flow rate,
corrosion inhibitors may lose their effectiveness, which
depends of the nature and molecular structure of the
inhibitor as well as on its concentration and tempera-
ture. Therefore, the aim of this work has been to study
the effect of the electrolyte flow rate and temperature on
corrosion and corrosion inhibition on the Al–2.5 Mg
alloy in a 3% NaCl solution by means of (+)-catechin.

2. Experimental

In all experiments, the Al–2.5 Mg alloy cylinder sample
was made into an electrode by inserting insulated
aluminium wire and protecting all sides but one with
epoxy resin. The exposed geometric area was 0.5 cm2.
Table 1 shows the chemical composition of the alloy.
Before to each experiment the electrode surface was
mechanically polished with emery paper to an 1200
metalographic finish, degreased in ethanol, rinsed with
doubly distilled water and left a few minutes in the air to
develop the ‘‘natural’’ oxide film prior to its introduc-
tion into the measuring cell.
The basic solution was deaerated 3% NaCl, to which

the additive was added in concentrations 1 � 10)4 and
1 � 10)5 mol dm)3. The (+)-catechin isolated from the
first neutral subfraction of the aqueous extract of
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rosemary leaves was used as the inhibitor [16]. The
usefulness of (+)-catechin is important for economic
reasons and for health protection, because it has been
acknowledged an antioxidant and radical scavenger
[21, 22].
Electrochemical investigations were performed under

the flow conditions with equipment specially designed
for this kind of measurements [23]. The difference in our
equipment lay in the entry and exit regions of the flow-
through cell, which was conically shaped instead of
rounded. A saturated calomel electrode (SCE) with a
Luggin capillary was used as the reference and Pt plate
as the counter electrode.
The experiments were performed at flow rates of

v1=0.0029 m s)1, v2=0.0059 m s)1 and v3=0.0118 m s)1

and in the temperature range of 20–40 �C. The Reynolds
number was calculated according to the relation:

Re ¼ vdq
l

ð1Þ

where v is the electrolyte velocity (m s)1), d the cell
diameter (m), q the electrolyte density (103 kg m)3)
and l the electrolyte viscosity (103 Pa s). The lower limit
for laminar to turbulent transition is Re �2000 [19]. The
calculated Reynolds number values (Re1 = 200, Re2 = 400
and Re3 = 800) confirm that the experiments were
performed under laminar flow conditions. Potentiody-
namic polarization measurements were performed using
a potentiostat (PAR M 273A), with the scanning rate of
0.2 mV s)1. Anodic and cathodic branches of polari-
zation curves were recorded and in the form of a Tafel
diagram. Corrosion parameters from the polarization
curves were calculated using cathodic Tafel lines. The
polarization resistance, Rp, was determined from the
slope of polarization curves obtained by measurements
in the potential range from )10 mV to +10 mV from
the corrosion potential and with a scan rate of
0.2 mVs)1. For impedance measurements, a lock-in
amplifier (PAR M5210) was also used. Impedance
measurements were carried out at the open circuit
potential (EOCP) 30 min after the electrode had been
immersed in the test solution. The a.c. amplitude was
±10 mV and the frequency range studied was from
100 kHz to 30 mHz.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Polarization measurements

Figure 1 shows the potentiodynamic polarization curves
for the Al–2.5 Mg alloy in a 3% NaCl solution at 20 �C
and at different flow rates. It is evident that increase in
electrolyte flow rate leads to some increase in cathodic
current density, while the effect of the increased flow rate
on the anodic dissolution of metal through the naturally
formed oxide film is low. As the measurements were
carried out in deaerated solution, the only cathodic
reaction possible was hydrogen release, which develops
very slowly by dissociation of water molecules catalysed
by the Al2O3 film:

2H2O! H3O
þ þOH� ð2Þ

2H3O
þ þ 2e� ! H2 þ 2H2O ð3Þ

Table 2 shows the corrosion parameters for the Al–
2.5 Mg alloy in a 3% NaCl solution at different
temperatures and flow rates. Increase in flow rate and
temperature has negligible effect on the corrosion
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Fig. 1. Potentiodynamic polarization curves for the Al–2.5Mg alloy

in a 3% NaCl solution at 20 �C and different flow rates:

v1=0.0029 m s)1 (d), v2=0.0059 m s)1 (D) and v3=0.0118 m s)1

(h).

Table 2. Corrosion parameters for the Al–2.5Mg alloy in a 3%

NaCl solution obtained by potentiodynamic polarization method

T/K v/m s)1 )bc/V dec)1 icorr/lA cm)2 Ecorr/V

293 0.0029 0.3135 1.90 )0.748
0.0059 0.2460 2.80 )0.759
0.0118 0.2692 3.50 )0.755

303 0.0029 0.3212 2.70 )0.760
0.0059 0.2731 3.40 )0.751
0.0118 0.2654 5.10 )0.740

313 0.0029 0.2885 3.60 )0.761
0.0059 0.3654 4.50 )0.744
0.0118 0.3135 6.20 )0.751

318 0.0029 0.3227 4.12 )0.749

Table 1. Chemical composition of the Al–2.5Mg alloy (wt.%)

Element Composition

Si 0.19

Fe 0.40

Cu 0.06

Mn 0.27

Mg 2.59

Cr 0.02

Zn 0.04

Ti 0.02

rest 0.1

Al Balance
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potential, Ecorr, but it is evident that at higher electrolyte
flow rates and temperatures the corrosion current
densities are higher. The effect of electrolyte flow rate
on the inhibitory action of the additive was examined in
a 3% NaCl solution to which (+)-catechin was added in
concentrations of 1� 10)4 mol dm)3 and 1�
10)5 mol dm)3. Figure 2 shows the potentiodynamic
polarization curves for the Al–2.5 Mg alloy in a 3%
NaCl solution in the absence and in the presence of the
(+)-catechin at the temperature of 20 �C and flow rate
of v = 0.0029 m s)1. The results indicate that the
addition of (+)-catechin causes major changes in the
polarization behaviour. The added substance reduces
the cathodic current density and shifts the corrosion
potential in the negative direction. This difference
decreases with increase in electrolyte flow rate and

temperature, indicating lower inhibitory action of the
(+)-catechin on the corrosion of the alloy examined
under given conditions. The changes in polarization
behaviour of the alloy due to addition of inhibitor, as in
this case, are customary in inhibition of local corrosion
attacks [24]. Table 3 shows the polarization parameters
for the Al–2.5 Mg alloy in a 3% NaCl solution in the
presence of (+)-catechin and also lists the percentages
of inhibitor efficiency, which were calculated using the
equation:

g ¼ icorr � icorrð Þinh:
icorr

� 100 ð4Þ

where icorr and (icorr)inh. are the corrosion current
densities in the absence and in presence of inhibitor.
The table indicates that the efficiency of (+)-catechin as
inhibitor of corrosion of the Al–2.5 Mg alloy in a 3%
NaCl solution decreases with increase in flow rate at
each temperature. Increase in temperature also reduces
the inhibition efficiency.
The dependence of the corrosion current on temper-

ature can be regarded as an Arrhenius type process [25],
the rate of which is:

icorr ¼ A exp � Ea

RT

� �
ð5Þ

where icorr is the corrosion current density, A is the
Arrhenius preexponential constant, Ea is the apparent
activation energy, R is the universal gas constant and T
is the absolute temperature. In order to calculate Ea,
additional polarisation measurements were performed
at 45 �C. Figure 3 presents the Arrhenius plots of the
logarithm of the corrosion current density vs. 1/T for a
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Fig. 2. Potentiodynamic polarization curves for the Al–2.5 Mg alloy

in a 3% NaCl solution at 20 �C and the flow rate v=0.0029 m s)1,

without (d) and with the addition of (+)-catechin in the concentra-

tion of 1�10)4 mol dm)3 (h) and 1�10)5 mol dm)3 (D).

Table 3. Corrosion parameters for the Al–2.5 Mg alloy in a 3% NaCl solution with addition of different concentration of (+)-catechin

obtained by potentiodynamic polarization method

T/ K v/m s)1 )bc/V dec)1 icorr/lA cm)2 Ecorr/V g %

c((+)-catechin) = 1�10)4 mol dm)3

293 0.0029 0.1674 0.53 )0.804 72.10

0.0059 0.2165 0.99 )0.804 64.46

0.0118 0.2904 1.48 )0.764 57.71

303 0.0029 0.2076 1.08 )0.805 60.00

0.0059 0.2154 1.50 )0.766 55.88

0.0118 0.2981 2.41 )0.752 52.74

313 0.0029 0.2827 1.83 )0.748 49.16

0.0059 0.3000 2.81 )0.749 37.55

0.0118 0.3461 4.20 )0.750 32.26

318 0.0029 0.3381 2.37 )0.745 42.47

c((+)-catechin) = 1�10)5 mol dm)3

293 0.0029 0.2269 0.89 )0.771 53.16

0.0059 0.2346 1.55 )0.772 44.64

0.0118 0.2769 2.15 )0.754 38.57

303 0.0029 0.1815 1.35 )0.775 50.00

0.0059 0.2750 1.99 )0.743 41.47

0.0118 0.2750 3.30 )0.746 35.29

313 0.0029 0.2500 2.20 )0.757 38.89

0.0059 0.2750 3.20 )0.755 28.89

0.0118 0.3100 4.70 )0.741 24.19

318 0.0029 0.2873 2.76 )0.743 33.01
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noninhibited 3% NaCl solution and with the addition of
(+)-catechin. The Ea values were determined from the
slopes of these plots and calculated to be:
Ea1=24.10 kJ mol)1 in a noninhibited 3% NaCl
solution.
Ea2=35.49 kJ mol)1 with the addition of
1�10)5 mol dm)3 (+)-catechin.
Ea3=46.09 kJ mol)1 with the addition of
1�10)4 mol dm)3 (+)-catechin.
Higher values of Ea in the presence of inhibitor

indicate that a higher energy barrier is attained for the
reaction [12].
Figure 4 shows the ‘‘linear’’ parts of polarization

curves obtained by the linear polarization method for
the Al–2.5 Mg alloy in a 3% NaCl solution without
and with additive. Increase in inhibitor concentration
leads to an increase in slope of the linear parts of the
curves, i.e. to an increase in polarization resistance.

The values of the polarization resistance, Rp, were
determined from the slope of the ‘‘linear’’ polarization
curves in the vicinity of Ecorr:

Rp ¼
dE

dI

� �
E¼Ecorr

ð6Þ

Since Rp is inversely proportional to the corrosion
current, it can be used to calculate the inhibitor
efficiency, g, using Equation (7):

g ¼ 1� Rp;0

Rp;i
ð7Þ

where Rp,0 is the polarization resistance for the Al–
2.5 Mg alloy in a 3% NaCl solution without inhibitor,
and Rp,i is the polarization resistance in the presence of
inhibitor. Table 4 lists the values of polarization resis-
tance, Rp for the Al–2.5Mg alloy in uninhibited and
inhibited solutions and the inhibiting efficiency, g.
Increase in electrolyte flow rate and temperature

reduces the polarization resistance and the inhibiting
efficiency.

3.2. Electrochemical impedance measurements

Figure 5 shows the Nyquist (a) and Bode (b) plots for the
Al–2.5 Mg alloy in a 3%NaCl solution at the EOCP. Two
loops were observed in the Nyquist diagram: a capacitive
loop at high frequencies and an inductive loop at low
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Fig. 3. Activation energy determination for the Al–2.5 Mg alloy in a

3% NaCl solution without (d) and with the addition of (+)-cate-

chin in the concentration of 1 � 10)4 mol dm)3 (n) and 1 �
10)5 mol dm)3 (m).
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Fig. 4. ‘‘Linear’’ polarization curves for polarization resistance deter-

mination of the Al–2.5Mg alloy in a 3% NaCl solution at 20 �C and

the flow rate v = 0.0059 m s)1 without (d) and with the addition of

(+)-catechin in the concentration of 1 � 10)4 mol dm)3 (h) and 1

� 10)5 mol dm)3 (D).

Table 4. Polarization resistance and inhibition efficiencies for the Al–

2.5 Mg alloy in a 3% NaCl solution without and with addition

1�10)4 mol dm)3 and 1�10)5 mol dm)3 of (+)-catechine at differ-

ent temperatures and flow rates

c ((+)-catechine)/mol dm)3 T/K v/m s)1 Rp/kW cm2 g%

0 293 0.0029 3.08

0.0059 2.33

0.0118 1.57

303 0.0029 2.76

0.0059 2.00

0.0118 1.42

313 0.0029 2.05

0.0059 1.60

0.0118 1.11

1�10)4 293 0.0029 16.01 80.76

0.0059 8.08 71.16

0.0118 4.31 63.57

303 0.0029 8.67 68.16

0.0059 4.91 59.26

0.0118 2.90 51.03

313 0.0029 3.80 46.05

0.0059 2.69 40.52

0.0118 1.54 27.92

1�10)5 293 0.0029 7.61 59.52

0.0059 4.91 52.54

0.0118 3.02 48.01

303 0.0029 5.40 48.89

0.0059 3.24 38.27

0.0118 2.16 34.26

313 0.0029 3.16 35.12

0.0059 2.15 25.58

0.0118 1.40 20.71
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frequencies. As far as the origin of different time constants
is concerned, it can be concluded that there is no
agreement. The capacitive time constant at high frequen-
cies has often been attributed to the reactions involved in
the formation of an oxide layer [26–28] or to the oxide
layer itself [29–31]. An oxide film is usually considered to
be a parallel circuit of resistance due to ionic conduction
in the oxide and capacitance due to dielectric properties of
the oxide. The origin of the inductive loop at low
frequencies is also not clear. Burstein’s measurements
[32, 33] have confirmed that the inductive loop is closely
related to the existence of a passive film on aluminium.
Bessone et al. [29] have suggested that the inductive time
constant is the result of rearrangement of the surface
charge at the metal/oxide interface. Lendernik et al. [34]
have attributed this loop to the relaxation of adsorbed
intermediates in reduction of hydrogen like H þ

ads. An
inductive loop is also observed for the pitted active state
and attributed to the surface area modulation or salt film
property modulation [28].
In the Bode plot, three distinctive segments can be

observed. In the upper-frequency region, the log |Z| vs.
log f relationship approaches zero with the phase angle
value of approximately 0�. This response is typical of the
resistive behaviour and corresponds to the solution
resistance. In the medium frequency region, a linear
relationship is observed for log |Z| vs. log f, with a slope

close to )1 and phase angle values around )80�. In the
low frequency region, inductive behaviour is observed
with positive phase angle values (approximately 10�).
Figure 6 shows the effect of the (+)-catechin on the

impedance spectra of the Al–2.5 Mg alloy in a 3% NaCl
solution at EOCP. The addition of (+)-catechin intro-
duces changes in the impedance spectrum. In the
Nyquist plot the diameter of the high frequency capac-
itive semicircle markedly increases with the addition of
(+)-catechin, while the diameter and size of the induc-
tive loop decrease, which probably reflects physical
blocking of the alloy surface. In the Bode plot the
addition of the inhibitor causes a significant increase in
the value of the impedance modulus |Z|.
In the presence of inhibitor, the capacitive loop can be

correlated with the dielectric properties of the surface
(metal–oxide–inhibitor) adsorption layer, while the
inductive loop can be attributed to the slow relaxation
process of hydrogen and Cl), as well as to aluminium
dissolution.
Figure 7 shows the effect of the flow velocity of the

3% NaCl solution in the presence of (+)-catechin of
concentration of 1� 10)5 mol dm)3 on the impedance
diagrams. The spectra obtained indicate that impedance
changes with the electrolyte flow rate. Changes are
observed in the reduced diameter and size of the
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Fig. 5. Nyquist plot (a) and Bode plot (b) of the Al–2.5Mg alloy in

a 3% NaCl solution at the EOCP at 20 �C and the flow rate

v = 0.0029 m s)1.
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� 10)5 mol dm)3 (+)-catechin (�).
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capacitive semicircle (in the Nyquist plot) and a slight
reduction of the absolute impedance value (in the Bode
plot). With increase in flow rate the inductive loop
becomes more pronounced. In the mathematical anal-
ysis of the impedance diagrams, the constant phase
element, CPE, was used instead of an ‘‘ideal’’ capacitor
to account for the deviations observed as capacitive
loops are depressed. The impedance, ZCPE, of CPE is
described by the expression [35, 36]

ZCPE ¼ Q�1ðixÞ�n ð8Þ

with Q and n constants, that can be used in data fitting
when interpreting frequency dispersions. The exponent n
has values between )1 and 1. The value of )1 is
characteristic of an inductance, the value of 1 corre-
sponds to a resistor and the value of 0.5 can be assigned
to diffusion phenomena. Figure 8 shows the equivalent
circuit used to fit the experimental data. It consists of a
CPE in parallel to the series resistors R1 and R2 and an
inductance L in parallel to R2. Rel corresponds to the
electrolyte resistance and was found to be of the order of
4 W cm2.
As a first approximation, R1 could be used as an

evaluation of the corrosion resistance of the system. R1

corresponds to a low frequency limit of the impedance

diagrams. In general, this value may be used to obtain
the apparent polarization resistance, Rp:

Rp ¼ lim
x!0

Zreal½ � ð9Þ

In a simple corrosion system, Rp is determined only by
a charge transfer-controlled process. In a more complex
system, i.e. in a real three-dimensional nonhomogeneous
system [37], (like the present case, where the oxide layer
covers the Al alloy), Rp is in general a complicated
function determined by the rates of charge transfer,
mass transport and chemical reaction [38].
The parameters of the equivalent circuit R1, Q, R2,

and L were evaluated using the simple least squares fit
procedure, and are shown in Table 5. The addition of
inhibitor leads to an increase in the value of polar-
ization resistance (R1) from 2.58 to 7.49 kW cm2. The
value of Q decreases from 29.55 to 9.76 �
10)6 W)1 sn cm)2, while the parameters of the induc-
tive loop R2 and L decrease slightly. The changes
observed are probably due to formation of a thicker
and compact protective layer (alloy–oxide–inhibitor)
that represents a physical barrier and affects the
velocity of local processes at the oxide/electrolyte
phase boundary.
With the increased flow velocity of the inhibiting

NaCl solution, the value of resistance R1 significantly
decreases from 7.49 to 3.51 kW cm2, while the value of
parameter Q increases from 9.76 to 12.95 �
10)6 W)1 sn cm)2. The parameters of the inductive loop
R2 and L increase slightly with increase in flow rate.
These results indicate weaker adsorption of the inhibitor
on the electrode surface and lower protective properties
of the surface adsorption layer.
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Fig. 7. Nyquist plots (a) and Bode plots (b) of the Al–2.5Mg alloy

in a 3% NaCl solution in the presence of 1 � 10)5 mol dm)3 (+)-

catechin at the EOCP at 20 �C and flow rates v1=0.0029 m s)1 (�),

v2=0.0059 m s)1 (h) and v3 = 0.0118 m s)1 (D).

Fig. 8. The equivalent circuit for modelling impedance data of the

Al–2.5Mg alloy.

Table 5. Impedance parameters for the Al–2.5 Mg alloy in a 3%

NaCl solution without and with the presence of inhibitor

c(+)

-catechin

mol dm)3

v/m s)1 Rel/W
cm2

Q� 106/W)1 sn

cm)2
n R1/kW

cm2
L/kH

cm2
R2/kW
cm2

0 0.0029 4 29.55 0.89 2.58 1.56 1.38

1�10)5 0.0029 4 9.76 0.94 7.49 1.51 1.24

1�10)5 0.0059 4 11.16 0.92 5.24 1.60 1.31

1�10)5 0.0118 4 12.95 0.92 3.51 1.64 1.38
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4. Conclusions

• A study of the effect of the flow rate and tempera-
ture on the corrosion behaviour of the Al–2.5 Mg
alloy in a 3% NaCl solution, using the potentiody-
namic method and polarization resistance measure-
ments, has shown that increase in flow rate and
temperature causes stronger corrosion.

• The addition of (+)-catechin inhibited the corrosion
of the Al–2.5Mg alloy in 3% NaCl at all investi-
gated flow rates and temperatures. The inhibiting
efficiency decreased with increasing flow rate and
temperature.

• Even at the maximum flow rate and the highest tem-
perature (+)-catechin at a concentration of 1�
10)5 mol dm)3 maintains inhibiting properties.
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